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TATES REACH AN AGREEMENT 
AND WILL LIKELY ENTER INTO THE WAR
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surprised by the genius of one of the 
Russian recruits of the 59 th Battalion 
who volunteered to give a series of 
shadowgraph pictures on the lantern, 
screen using nothing but his hands 
and fingers. The work of the recrntt 
from the land of the Czar surprised 
everybody, and there were loud and 
persistent calls for more pictures - 
from his expert fingers. Some of the 
pictures were of the most amusing 
character, and could not be beaten by 
a professional in the most up-to-date 
place of public entertainment.

*u
Lieut. Clapp, the veterinary officer 

of the 8th C,M.R„ has gone tp Nap- 
anee and Belleville for the purpose 
of making arrangements for the men 
of the 8th on their route march to 
Belleville and back. Outside of prov
ing of interest to the 8th the march to 
Belleville and back will have a good 
effect on recruiting in the country 
between camp and the latter tow*. 
Belleville has written to say that it 
will spread itself to give the mounted 
corps a good time if it is honored 
with the proposed visit, which looks 
qtiite likely just now.

OBITUARY?• 'i -
Fine Celebration -

Over 500 people gathered in the 
beautifully decorated ermmd* of the?

'; Helen Both Andersen
’

early
. ■ evening andblaaiiig bonfires of white 

pine erected on concrete pillars like 
beacon fires, made the scene most ro
mantic and picturesque. Choruses by 
the choirs, solos by Mrs. Dick of 
Roftlin and by Miss Anna Ponton, of 
Belleville accompanied by Mrs. Hill 
and Miss McIntyre of Toronto, a 
splendid recitation by little Miss 
Beatty,- and inspiring addresses by 
John Elliott, H. F. Ketcheson, L. E. 
Allen and Col. W.-N. Ponton of Belle
ville and Rev. Mr. Richards of 
Thomasburg filled the evening with 
good and satisfying entertainment. 
The patriotic note that was sounded 
throughout met with a hearty res
ponse and no doubt many of the 
young men will rally to the colors as 
soon as harvest is over.

Over $100 was taken at the gate 
by the Women’s Institute and over 
$60 at the booth. Dainty refresh
ments were served. Mr. Elliott as 
chairman introduced each speaker 
felicitously with current comment of 
his own. Mr. Ketchesoh made a rous- 

' ing recruiting speech appealing - di- 
-reetly to thé boys to shoulder their 
responsibilities. Mr. Allen described 
how the Irish question h&d been 
solved last year through the Belleville 
deputation, introducing their ideas 
of the U. E. Loyalists Home Rule 

LONDON, Aug. 11.—A squadron of Gefman Zeppelins, be- and spoke , of the beauties fet 
lieved to have contained five of the giant airships of thé latent Belgium. Ret. Mr. Richards is a 
pattern, swooped down upon'the east coast of, England last night asset of thé çburch miiitantand 
and «arÿtodn, and dropped *** whicb^lgltourtean^d.

- Coa*W«ral^ dftnffi||e was liij||rjP)ti;iiI) iTpf.i nil. V 
One of the fceppelira is reported to have been destroyed.
A British aviatorVas killed in an aerial dud between British ;teach new dut,es Th* greates* ***" 

aerôplanes and the Ke^pelins. g* SS cam
The Official report Of the raid follows: ada the granary of the Empire has
“German airships fisited the east coast last night and this rendered effective aid to the British 

morning, dropipng incehdiary bombs. Damage was done. Four- Navy and the lusty manhood of Can
teen persons were killed and fourteen wounded. The fires caused ada have gone forward when °eed®d
, .. . , to the front to fight in comradeshipby the bombs were quickly extinguished.

“Of the killed one was a man, nine were women and four"
were children. Seven vfomen and two children were wounded.

“One of the Zeppelins was damaged by gun fire and is re

nt thé home Of her parents, Queen 
Street. Of late years deceased had 
not enjoyed the best of health.

The late Helen Rath Anderson was 
nineteen years of age and was the 
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
hi. Anderson. She attended St. Agnes 
School whore she had a most suc
cessful student carter. She was well 
known and deeply beloved by a wide 
circle of associates who mown her 
demise. _ ; " .

. Besides her parents there survive 
three sisters and one brother. The 
sisters are Olive N. (Mrs. J. D. Pon
ton), Edmonton; Violet (Mrs. Henry 
V. Philpotts) Edmonton; Miss Jean 
at home; and Capt. Percy M. Ander
son, First Canadian Contingent.
.Thé"deepest sympathy is expressed 

to the bereaved family In their great 
loss.

Greece and Bulgaria Come to Terms-Germans Battle Kovno for Eighteen Hours and Are De
feated With Terrific Losses--“Kultur” Wants Opportunity for Expansion.

I
BULGARIA LIKELY TO ATTACK TURKEY.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—A despatch from Sofia says, tb£\ possi
bility that Bulgaria will attack Turkey was materially increased 
today by reports of agreement between the Balkan States; the 
outlook from the standpoint of the allies is considered bright. "

( E KM A NS AT KOVNO THROWN BACK WITH HEAVY LOSSES

LONDON, Aug. 11.—Petrograd despatches repdrt that after 
" tremendous bombardment lasting eighteen hours by German 

ns up to sixteen inches, the enemy attacking Kovno were final- 
thrown back with heavy losses retaining only a small village 
the vicinity. ~

BRITISH DESTROYER SUNK BY MINE IN NORTH SEA.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—The British torpedo boat destroyer Lynx 
was sunk in the North Sea on Aug. 9 as the result of striking a 
mine, acording to an official announcement made last evening by 
the British press bureau. Four officers and 22 men of the crew 
were saved.

The destroyer Lynx displaced 935 tons. The vessel was 
260 feet long, 27 feet beam and 9.3 feet depth, and was capable of 
travelling 32 knots.

The Lynx carried three 4-inch guns and was equipped with 
four 24-inch torpedo tubes. The complement in normal times 
consisted of 100 officers and men.
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TURKISH AEROPLANE SINKS ALLIE» SUBMARINE.POPE STILL STRIVING FOR PEACE.

ROME, Aug. 11.—The Pope is stated to be considering the 
convotMfctign of a universal council of the church at Rome in the 

, vJSl Prsynrs for victory belligerent countries 
will be forbidden and the sacraments refuw^L __,_ô-Ci$ponsible 
for a continuation of the war.

SEVERAL ENGAGEMENTS ÎN FRANCE.

PARIS, Attg. 11.—The French War Office this afternoon 
gave out the following:

In the Artois district there was spirited .-eannenading last 
Tûgk$ÿ%ii4 glose to Sôuchez > German attack7 with fhe|nbs was 
repulsed, Afrotn the^ÂrgOane there has beem repo 

dur ptfeftf&fiS ^9 ffré 
Vienne Lfechateaü to" Binarviller

On the remainder of the front the night passed quietly.

,
Cheese Màrhels.CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 11.—A report says that a subma

rine of the entente allies was sunk near Bulair on Monday after
noon by a Turkish aeroplane, which dropped bombs upon it. All 
the crew are reported lost.

At the Belleville Cheese Board on 
Saturday, cheese sold at the follow
ing priced,-^M. gftragoe 12 16-16 ; T. 
Watkin 12 7-8; Cook & Son and T. 
H. Thompson 12 13-18 and J. Alex 
ander 12 3-4. The bidding wes-w»irit 
ed. The board was as follows,—
Shanhonville .
Bronk —.
York Road .... v

■& U.-\< -
Bulair is on the neck of the Gallipoli Peninsula, between 

the Gulf of Xeros and the Sea of Marmora.
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Thirty-one Russians and t;wo Can
adians‘arrived in ..camp on Saturd^r 
as recruits for the 59th Battante. 
The men came from tpe Ottawa dis

cs I trtet.

ZEPPELIN DESTROYED IN AIR RAID ON ENGLAND.I ... 40
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duties of the present. New occas offer An and'yef, if this number

-01 <Sf men were thrown together to itv* 
QQ in a city in the usual way, there 

would be all kinds of trouble as a 
result of bad sanitary conditions. The 

40 8th C. M. R. with nearly 600 mee 
00 and over 300 horses, and- the iattear 
00 all sandwiched ,in between the lines 
75 of the men, is free from obnoxious 

1 smells, and all unpleasant conditions. 
The camp is kept clean. There is * 

30 perfect system, with close inspection, 
and this is the reason why the cam* 

25 at Barriefleld is clean and healthy, 
25 The camp is almost free from flies, 

and so far, the mosquito has not 
u shown Its sharp and Irritating nose. 

90 Ther^ is no need to “swat the fly" 
90 in camp, for there are no flies to 

swat.

B855ney
Acme ........................
Wohler ........................
Sidney Town Hall .
Bayside ............ ....... .
West Huntingdon ..
Melrose ......................
Zion .............................

“KULTUR” WANTS OPPORTUNITY FOR EXPANSION. 128
35BERNE, Aug. 11.—The Tagwacht prints the text of a mani

festo issued by a group of German professors and intellectuals 
enumerating the ideas of the only acceptable peace terms. These 
according to the manifesto must ensure the free expansion of Ger
man culture, industry and commerce.

Belgium for military and commercial purposes must be sub
ject to Germany. France must cede to Germany all territory 
north of a line from Belfort to the mouth of the River Somme 
and pay a large indemnity, while Russia must cede Poland and 
the greater part of the Baltic Provinces and other territory.

Foxboro .........
for hearts and homes and to crown | Hastings
lasting peace. Corporal George Wfl- Thurlow .....
son now of Vancouver—a 1886 vet- Piajafield .....
eran, one of Riel’s escorts after cap
ture—signalized his home-coming by 
a stirring speech and was warmly 

The townships of Hun-

50
166

ifiloira Valley ......
Premier ...... ....
Bo»Ii» .... .....
Mountain View
Thomasburg ......
Bine Grove ........
Franiford .....  ..
Rogers ...... ___
Moirg, .................. .
Kingston „...........
Boblin ...............
Rock ...................
Stoco................. ..
Tweed ..................
Otter Creek ......
Oqdar Creek ......
Wicklow .............
Codring ton .........
Grafton ...............
AVanbank ......... .

60
ported to have fallen into the North Sea and to have been towed 
into Ostend. y .

“A later report said that the Zeppelin had exploded. -
Flight Lieutenant R. E. Lord, of the British Air Service, one 

of the aviators who engaged the enemy in battle was killed.”
The last air raid over England reported by the press bureau 

took place on June 21.

i60.welcomed, 
gerford and Huntingdon were well 
represented at this most enthusiastic 
gathering which is only one link In 
a great campaign.

--
30K

SULTAN FORBIDS DRUNKENNESS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 11.—A special Irade issued by the 
Sultan today makes public drunkenness a crime punishable by 
military court martial, the order will be effective for the remaind
er of the war.

33....
30

There Is talk in camp of the Inau
guration of a most energetic recruit
ing camp in the city of7 Kingston. 
Military men are going to take » 
hand in the work, and even the ladies 
will he asked to assist in getting hold 
of the eligibles in the city and per
suading them to enlist. The demand, 
will ' be made all over the city, 
“Young man, where is your uni
form?’’ Homes will be canvassed, the 
street will be patrolled, young men 
will he button-holed in every public 
place, and the question of their duty 
at this particular time will be made 
plain and clear, and their consicen- 
ces will be appealed to for a re
sponse to Britain's demand for more 
soldiers. At last, there is an awak
ening of the public conscience to the 
need of the hour. The campaign 
should secure a large number of re
cruits so that the three new batter
ies authorized for camp, and thé new 
infantry battalion will be filled np 
in a short time. So far, no agency 
has been such a factor in getting re
cruits as the press. Ask any mer
chant the best way to sell goods, 
and he will say publicity, and the 
only publicity that hè ventures is the 
préss. The campaign for recruits in 
Kingston should show results, if pro
perly and thoroughly prosecuted, and 
with the right means used to reach 
the young men.

25
Former Belleville 60

FRENCH AIRMEN FINISHED DESTRUCTION OF ZEPPELIN.

PARIS, ,Aug. 11.—A despatch to the Haves Agency from 
Dunkirk says :

“Allied aviators destroyed a Zeppelin near Ostend this morn
ing. The Zeppelin was first attacked by a British aviator, who 
according to information reaching here, succeeded in seriously 
damaging the dirigible, and its destruction was completed by 
French aviators from Dunkirk.

30..4...

Lady Dead 40
40
90

The death occurred at midnight on 
Monday of Mrs. Rose Street, wife of 
Dean J. R. Street of Syracuse Univer
sity,, at the family summer home in 
The Thousand Islands. Mrs. 
ha dbeen an invallid for many years 
and her death was not unexpected.

■Mrs. Street wan at one time a’te&ch- 
elr i nthe Central School in Belleville 

1 her maiden name being Miss 
Nortbcoftt, Dean Street, her husband 

KENTVILLE, N.C., Aug. 11.—Re- received his early education at Albert 
mount Department Agent W. P. Me- College here.
„ . .. __ Deceased leaves three eons, Lock-
Kay and the veterinaries assisting Walter and Nortbeott Street,
him. Drs. Wood and Chipman, ap- ^ ^ Syracuse. N.V. and tifree ais- 
pear to have had a partiality for old ters. Mrs. W. H. Banter, wife of May- 
horses, according to the testimony or Banter, Be 11 le ville. Miss I. North-

oott and Mîas M. North dot it of this

KAISER FEARED THE MINES.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 11.—It was learned from reliable 
sources here today that the Kaiser planned to enter Warsaw with 
his victorious troops upon the heels of the Russians, but the ru
mors which reached the German secret service that all public 
places in Warsaw had been mined, and agents of the Czar lëft 
in the Polish capital with orders to slay the Kaiser cause the 
cancellation of the plans.
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Street Remove Parts
of Bank Walls

LOMZA FALLS IN TEUTONS’
HANDS: RUSSIANS SAFE.

JUDGE INDIGNANT Work of tearing down the damaged 
pdrtions of the walls of the new Bank 
of Commerce building began yester
day afternoon, 
tell adjacent to the “Palace” has 
been taken down.

; The south-west corner has also 
beqn removed to the top of the foun
dation as well as -a section of the 
wall midway along Campbell street.

The architect’ of the Dominion 
Realty Company has been here look
ing over the situation caused by the 
disturbance of the walls by blasting 
in. the vicinity.

Rose
AT HORSE FRAUDS.

Part of the southGREECE LIKELY TO SIDE WITH BULGARIA.

SOFIA, Aug. 11.—A message has been received here from the 
Greek Government which although not made public is declared 
by representatives of the Allies to contain representations that 
arouse high hopes that both Greece and Bulgaria may reach an 
agreement to enter the war on the side of the Allies.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—Lomza, the 
fortress holding the same relative 
position on the northeastern flank of 
Warsaw as Ivangorod on the south
east, fell into German hands 'today, 
the outlying defences having being 
taken by assault yesterday.

The Russians still hold Ostrow, 
26 miles to the southward of 

Lomza but their only purpose In hold
ing It is to delay as long as possible 
the advance of the vigorous Germans 
and to enable the Russian armies to 
get clear of the widespread net In 
which the Teutons are trying to en
velop the forces of the Grand Duke 
Nicholas.

That the Russians are getting ready 
for a further retreat seems clpar from 
the news that preparations are mak
ing for the evacuation of the Impor
tant city of Vflna. This Information

introduced at today’s session of the 
Davidson war contract commission 
here. The majority of the twenty 
horses acquired through the agency 
of these officials for war service, 
traced to their original owners today, 
wer between ten and twenty years 
ol(L .

city.
The funeral will be hedd at Syra

cuse, N.Y.BOMB BLOWS OUT STORE-FRONT IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, AugL 11.—A bomb thrown by a stranger who 
made his escape blew out the front of the store of James Scalia, 
311 Aqueduct St., at 2.16 this morning. No persons were hurt.

ijsome 'it
I

iiWEDDING BELLS Birth
i# To Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Doyle on 
,_i Sunday Aug. 8,a son.AUXILIARY CBUISEB TORPEDOED.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—A despatch announces the torpedoing 
of the British auxiliary cruiser India of 7900 tons, in the North 
Sea, while entering RetfjOrd, Norway. Eighty of the crew were 
rescued by the steamer Goesteland.

The place of the attack on the India lies along thé steamship 
lane between England and the Russian port of Archangel. Ret- 
fjord is a bay six tbiles long, on the northwestern coast of Norway

The India was formerly owned by the Peninsula and Orient
al Steam Navigation Company, but was taken over by the Brit
ish Government at the outbreak of the war. Shç was built in- 
1896 and was a steel screw steamer, 499 feet in length, and with 
a 54-foot beam. Her port of registry was Greenock.

Sir Charles Davidson grew steadily 
more indignant as witness after wit-

HOWARD—GREATRIX

On Saturday, August 7th at St. 
ness testified to selling aged and de-1 Thomas’ church by thé Rev. Canon 
fective beasts, and at last severely j Beamish, Miss Elsie Greatrtx, of Ac, 

reprimanded two of the farmers,

DIED f

tinolite, to Umcc^pg Ben How- M
ard, 59th Batt., Barriefleld. camp,
Kingston.

Immediately after the ceremony 
the young couple left for Toronto on 
a short honeymoon trip. Mr. How-

MARRIED
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
J. M. Anderson, aged 19 years, 7 
months,. The funeral will take 

'■'place from the residence <jf her pa- 
, — ... .. . . rents, corner of Queen and Charles

ard expects to leave for the front ^reeta on Thursday Augurt 12th,
BhorUy* - -■ 1915 at three o’clock. Service at

George Porter and P. E. Foster, ac 
casing the latter of perpetrating a 
fraud and carrying it through with 
the connivance of a public official.

Reuben T. Morse, Berwick, said h* 
sold Lincoln, a racer, 14 years old.

j
■I:BOWLER—RAY.

Yesterday afternoon, Aug. 10th, 
Mr. Clement Bowler and Mlgs Ger
trude Ray were married by RaV, A. 
Martin at his residence. They were 
unattended. :

Mr, and Mrs. Ray will reside tewyg 
poraril at Point Anne. flkg

as
the latest official bulletins from Pet
rograd conveyed the Impression that 

in that quarter had k ; the house at two thirty. Interment 
Belleville Cemetery.■ Mr. E. Lang has gone on a trip 

to Detnât:
the German

■ . ;;mhorse. - yim*
X
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